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Poor People
by Meri Nana-Ama Danquah

Every third
Thursday of the
month, a group of
writers hosts a

salon at a swank
Hollywood
restaurant.
Since, for the most part, writers

work in sotitude, it's an oppor-

tunity for them to mingte,

exchange ideas or simply sit

around and enjoy a meal with

their co[[eagues. SeveraI

months ago, when I attended this salon, I ran into
an old acquaintance. This man, an independently

weatthy middle-aged entrepreneur, was once the
pubtisher of an extremely successfuI atternative
newspaper. I hadn't seen him in years. He greeted

me warmty and began telling me att about his lat-

est proiect.

"l've started a non-profit organization whose

mission is to etiminate poverty in the Los Angetes

area," he said. lt sounded tike a rather ambitious
goat; I wanted to know more. Exactly how, I asked,

did he intend to do this.
"There are a great many families in this city

that are unbelievabty poor," he explained. "lt is so

horrible. Most people have no idea." With that, he

paused. I sensed that it was my cue to respond.

But what was there for me to say? My understand-

ing of poverty extended beyond an idea; I had an

intimate knowledge of it. I stared at him, stuck my

hand into my lacket pocket and putled out two
folded dottars.

"This," I said, putting the bitts down on the
table, "is all the money I have. ln my pocket, in the

bank, in the wortd. I know a whote lot about pover-

ty." He laughed, and then shot me a look that said,

be serious.

"No, Meri, I mean reolpoverty. I mean people

who have nothing. Not even jobs." Now it was my

turn to laugh, but I coutdn't. When peopte speak of
poverty, particutarly when they are speaking to
someone with whom they feel comfortable, they
describe it as if it were a disease of a distant tand;

a disease from which no-one close to them could
possibty suffer. Poor people are thought to be

ragged, broken, without education or proper

breeding. The assumption is that their bankruptcy
extends beyond the financiaI into the spirituaI and
moral realm as well, that they somehow deserve

the circumstance in which they find themselves. lf
I were poor, I coutdn't very well be sitting there
next to him, in that restaurant, socializing with
those peopte, coutd l? When he looked at me, I

coutd see the question traveting quietty behind his

eyes. Silenced by the sudden shame of my admis-

sion, I took the doltar bills and placed them back

in my pocket.

"So," he said, attempting to shatter the feeting

of awkwardness that had settted between us.

"Let's check out the menu and get something to
eat. lt's, um, my treat."

F ometimes when l'm driving through town and I

J see the homeless people on the street, I won-

der how they arrived at that ptace. There is a story,

I am sure, that each ofthem has to tel[. A story of
how one misfortune led to another, sent their lives

spiraling out of controt, stid them down the ladder

one slow rung at a time untit, finally, they found
themselves there, at the very bottom. Such falls
are never swift or simpte. They are a delicate com-

bination of disasters, bad tuck and unexpected

disappointments: the much-needed freelance

assignment fatls through at the same time that the
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baby gets sick so you dip into the rent
money to buy groceries and medicine;
you do what you must in order to get by.

I've been there, and I've done that.
There are those nights when I can't

steep, when I get up and watk through
each room ofmy apartment. I touch every
piece offurniture, every painting. I press

my palms against the walls, dig my toes
deep into the carpet. There are those
nights when I am so afraid of losing it a[,
so afraid that I wilt soon find mysetf
standing on some sidewatk with a tin cup
in my hand, my entire future resting on
the kindness and generosity ofstrangers.
Things have always come together for me;
people have always come through. But
what if, I ask myself. What if this time, it
doesn't happen that way?

The very thought makes my anxiety
rise and rise until it reaches a level of fult
attack. And the only way that I know to
retease the fear is to cry. I sit on my bed
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and I weep. "lt will be atright,', I assure
mysetf. "lt witl be just fine.', And I repeat
those words until they start to sound tike
they might just be true. But truth, I have
learned, can be quite deceptive-danger-
ous even - because it is often based on
perspective, on those things that you
choose to see, that you choose to believe
are rea[.

1- hat night after the writers,salon, I

I thought about what the man said. He

was right. I'm not poor. l,m working class.
But in this day and age, the two are
almost synonymous. Nearly everyone I

know is employed. Yet they are ail, in
some way, struggting. And l,m not talking
about affording privileges or luxuries; l,m
tatking about affording necessities like
rent, utilities, food. They are struggling to
make ends meet.

My friend Wendy and I have passed

the same zo-doltar bilt back and forth

between us for so long that neither of us

remembers who borrowed it first. you

woutd never know from looking at either
of us that we are often hurting as badly as

we are. We try hard to make sure that we
look as good in person as we do on paper.

When people meet me, they don,t
know how much money l,ve got in my
pocket. My hand-to-mouth dramas are
invisibte to them. The person they meet is
an author with an MFA degree and two
pubtished books to her credit, the mother
of a beautiful and briltiant adotescent girt.
And the immediate assumptions they
make are based on that exterior which, no
doubt, makes them feel secure in the
betief that hard work truLy does equal
success - which, of course, is a big, fat
tie. O
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